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"We specialize in bringing you in-line with the real India - traditions, rituals, beauty, heauty, heritage, festivals, 
adventures,wild life, carnivals and many more different facets of our country- INDIA".

TRAVEL PLAN

Dear Traveler

Greetings from ALifetimeTrip

Thank you for choosing us for your travel needs.

Please find herewith all the relevant details (Itinerary, Accommodation) for your trip to 
5N6D- Incredible Ladakh.Kindly take a moment to review these.

The travel plan is totally customizable. Please reach your tour planner and ask for changes 
that you would like to incorporate in your vacation.

We value your business and look forward to assist you.

Detailed Itinerary
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Tour Itinerary: Leh(4N)-Nubra(1N)

Day 1: Arrival at Leh Airport+Acclimitization Only
Upon arrival at Leh Airport, you shall be picked up in your exclusive vehicle and transferred 
to your hotel. Leh was the capital of the erstwhile kingdom of Ladakh. Ladakh is now a 
Union Territory of India. Set amidst the Epic Himalayas, Ladakh is a rustic and heavenly 
travel destination. The rugged valleys and mountains, winding roads coupled with the vibrant 
cultural life maintain the exuberance and charm of this region. Today is the day for 
acclimatization. Have sufficient rest to get adjusted to the high altitude of the Ladakh region.

Day 2: Leh to Nubra
After Breakfast, move towards second highest Motorable Road of The World, KhardungLa 
Pass. Have a cup of Tea there, get yourself clicked with the Khardungla Signboard by BRO 
& proceed towards Nubra valley covering Deskit Monastery enroute. Check-in at 
Hotel/Camp, freshen up & later you can have a Double Hump Bactarian Camel ride. Dont 
forget to click this unique mammal, found in cold Desert. It was once used to carry the trade 
material on silk route. Overnight at Hunder/Nubra Camps/Hotel.

Day 3: Nubra to Leh, enroute Diskit Monastery
After Breakfast, check out from the camps & visit Deskit Monastery, Hot Water Springs, 
Panamik via confluence of Shyok & Nubra River across Sumoor. Return to Leh by Evening. 
Overnight at Leh.

Day 4: Leh-Pangong-Leh Day Trip
After early Breakfast proceed for one of the most beautiful & scenic, Salt water Pangong 
Lake at Spangmik via Changla Pass (17350 ft). Various Bollywood movies have been shot at 
this lake. One-Third of this lake is controlled by India & rest of the two-third lies under 
Chinese province.You will reach there by noon, enjoy the breathtaking view of the Lake & 
post lunch Start your return journey to Leh. Overnight at Leh.

Day 5: Sham valley sightseeing till Alchi - Day trip
Start towards Sham Valley in the morning after the Breakfast- visiting Hall of fame, Spituk 
Monastery, confluence of Indus & Zanskar River (Sangam), Gurudwara Sri Pathar Sahib, 
Magnetic Hill, Sangam, Basgo Palace, Likir & Alchi Monastery. Return to Leh by evening. 
*Consult our Tour Planner to add River Rafting adventure to this Trip.

Day 6: Departure from Leh-Airport Drop
This is the nostalgic moment of the Tour when you have to bid adios to this beautiful place, 
knowing in your heart that one day you will come back here again. After early Breakfast, 
checkout from Hotel & get transferred to Airport for onward flight back home, but with 
memories of ALifetimeTrip.

Hotel Details:



CITIES HOTELS

Leh-4N

Nubra-1N

PACKAGE COST INCLUDES PACKAGE COST EXCLUDES

Accommodation at hotels/resorts/camps on 
double/triple Occupancy as per requirement.
All Applicable Taxes
Environment fees.
Inner Line Permits.
Volvo Bus tickets for Delhi Manali route, only if 
you are opting for this route in itinerary.
All Applicable Taxes

Any entry fees
Any Air/Train/ Bus Fares- Best fares, Available On 
Request.
Any expenses for optional activities like camel 
safari or rafting or tickets, unless quoted in 
Inclusions. Same can be arranged on request.
Insurance, camera fees, guide charges, Items of 
personal nature like porterage, tips, laundry etc
Any additional expenses arising out of unforeseen 
circumstances like flight delay / cancellation / 
roadblocks/landslides/ strike or any other natural 
causes out of human control or any emergency 
evacuation expenses.
Any changes in the tax structures at a later date.
Insurance, Items of personal nature like porterage, 
tips, laundry etc
Any room heater charges, if opted.
Any vehicle running beyond Itinerary
Any expenses for optional activities.

Notes:

Most of the Hotels in Ladakh provide Extra Mattress/Roll out bed, as Extra Bed.
Non Indians are not permitted to travel from Pangong – Tsomorriri via Chushul/ Hanele.
If there is a child below 5 years traveling on the tour, do inform the tour planner so that a comparatively 
relaxed itinerary can be prepared for the group.
If the travel is scheduled for the month of June, you are advised to opt for a night halt at Manali before 
proceeding to Jispa. Leave Manali early morning by 4am to avoid the traffic jam at Rohtang.
Rooms shall be the base category rooms at all the hotels/ camps, unless specified.
The tourism infrastructure in Ladakh Region is not very developed and one should not expect or compare it 
with the standards of plains & other developed destinations, you may face scarcity of water and power in the 
region and so you may come across situation like water (hot) being supplied on time basis – morning & 
evening.
If you are not interested in Tented/Camp accommodation, do inform our tour planner to replace the same at 
planning stage to bricked ones.
Leh vehicles are not allowed to pick up & drop the guest at Srinagar Airport, leading to change of vehicle after 
coming out of Srinagar Airport.
In place of Scorpio/XYLO, Tavera shall be offered at Manali & Srinagar.
If you are departing from Srinagar airport, please check out from your Hotel atleast 3-Hours prior to Flight 
Departure, Srinagar Airport has very stringent Security Norms, unlike rest of India.
If you are looking for a twin bed at your accommodation, please inform the tour planner in advance before 
confirming the tour.
Any amendments in your arrival/ departure timings, after confirming the tour should be informed to the 
reservation desk, for smooth pickup and drop at the Airports.



Extension tours available from Manali, Srinagar and Delhi to cities like Jaipur, Agra, Shimla, Amritsar, 
Ambala, Gulmarg, Pahalgam, Yousmarg and many more trek options available. 
Remember this is an adventure tour to Ladakh – an offbeat destination and not a leisure trip to Goa. You might 
not get food of your choice, most of the camps close by 10pm and you might have to begin quite early in the 
mornings. Your cooperation is highly solicited to make the tour memorable.
Smoking/ Drinking is not allowed during the travel hours of the day. It is not advisable for health reasons as 
well due to high altitude of the region.
We reserve the rights to rearrange the Itinerary to suit Hotel availability without changing the Total number of 
days at each destination & without compromising on any Services.
Nationals of China,Bangladesh , Pakistan, and Afghanistan those holding diplomatic / official passport shall 
arrange the inner line permits from Ministry of Home Affairs / External Affairs, New Delhi, we do not 
undertake any responsibility to arrange the same.
EXPERIENCE ADVISE: Avoid Start/End of  tour to/from Srinagar on 14,15,&16 August or a Friday.

Bank Details
This is terms and condition content

Cancellation Policy

25% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime prior to 30 days of Tour Start.
50% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 30-15 days prior to Tour Start.
75% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 15-10 days of Tour Start. 
100% Retention Charges thereafter.

Terms & Conditions

Vouchers are non-transferable and valid only for the services mentioned herein. 
Any services not specifically requested, confirmed and noted on vouchers will not be rendered. 
All extras are to be paid directly to the hotels/the service providers.
Please stick to itinerary, anything extra shall be chargeable (at the location itself.)
Any service unused is non-refundable.
Rate of Exchange will be calculated on the final payment day, as per the rate applicable on that day


